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This study reanalyzes data from Tepper's (2000) two-wave study regarding the effects
of subordinates' perceptions of supervisory abuse to assess previously unexamined
relationships. As predicted, we found that subordinates who more rather than less
strongly perceived that they had been abused by supervisors tended to use regulative
maintenance tactics with higher frequency. Further, the positive relationship between

abusive supervision and subordinates' psychological distress was exacerbated by
subordinates' use of regulative maintenance communications, and that relationship

was reduced by subordinates' use of direct maintenance communication. Theoretical
and practical implications are discussed.

In recent years, management researchers have

investigated abusive supervision, subordinates'
perceptions of supervisors' sustained displays of
hostile verbal and nonverbal behaviors (Tepper,
2000: 178).1 Abusive supervision in the form of
ridiculing, undermining, and yelling at subordi
nates is a source of chronic stress that produces
serious negative consequences (Tepper, 2007). Like

victims of domestic abuse (Emery & Laumann

Billings, 1998), victims of abusive supervision ex
perience heightened psychological distress (Duffy,
Ganster, & Pagon, 2002), indications of strain that
involve dysfunctional thoughts and emotions (e.g.,
anxiety, depression, and emotional exhaustion).

Investigations of how employees respond to abu
sive supervision suggest that subordinates perceiv
ing more rather than less of it engage in more retal
iation and revenge behavior (Aquino, Tripp, & Bies,

2001; Bies & Tripp, 2001; Duffy et al., 2002; Inness,
Barling, & Turner, 2005). However, people rarely
retaliate against higher-status abusers (Kim, Smith,

& Brigham, 1998). As Ashforth (1994) noted, retal
iatory responses sustain the hostile behaviorial pat
tern of abusive supervisors and can produce rela
tional deterioration. For subordinates who depend
on their supervisor for valued resources (e.g., pro
motions, raises, and continued employment), en
gaging in behaviors designed to maintain a func

tional working relationship is a more practical

This research was supported by a Summer Research
Grant awarded to the first author by Georgia State Uni
versity's Robinson College of Business. An earlier ver
sion of this paper was presented at the 2005 Annual
Meeting of the Southern Management Association, where
it won the Best Overall Paper Award. We thank Debra
Shapiro and two anonymous reviewers for the many
helpful recommendations they gave us during the pro
cess of revising our work.

1 In keeping with extant theory and research, we use
the term "abusive supervision" to refer to perceived
abuse perpetrated by supervisors against those who di
rectly report to them.

communication strategy than engaging in retali
atory behaviors with the potential to aggravate or
terminate the relationship.
Accordingly, we explore subordinates' use of up
ward maintenance communication under circum
stances of abusive supervision. Upward maintenance
communication consists of behaviors designed to
maintain relationships with supervisors around a
baseline level of intimacy and attachment (Lee, 1998).

These behaviors can be distinguished from relation
ship improvement communication (behaviors that
signal the desire for a deeper level of reciprocated
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intimacy and that are used to enrich or mend rela
tionships [Wilmot, 1979]) and relationship dissolu
tion communication (behaviors that are used to ter

minate relationships [Emmers & Canary, 1996]).
Subordinates' upward maintenance communication
includes regulative tactics?attempts to maintain re
lationships by avoiding contact and censoring and
distorting messages (e.g., talking superficially, avoid
ing asking for direction, and stretching the truth to

avoid problems)?and direct tactics: efforts to main
tain relationships by communicating relational ex

pectations, questioning relational injustices, and
openly discussing relationship problems with super
visors (Waldron, 1991).2
Our research contributes to the management liter

ature in two ways. First, our study is the first to
explore relationships between abusive supervision

and upward maintenance communication. Only

three studies have investigated subordinates' use of
upward maintenance communication and, in each
study, the researchers focused on the quality of lead
er-member exchange, the extent to which supervisor
subordinate relationships are characterized by trust,
mutual respect, and an exchange of valued resources

(e.g., Waldron, 1991; Waldron & Hunt, 1992; Wal
dron, Hunt, & Dsilva, 1993). Given the conceptual
and empirical distinctions between leader-member
exchange and abusive supervision?low-quality lead
er-member exchanges do not necessarily involve hi
erarchical abuse, and abusive supervision explains
incremental variance in psychological distress above
and beyond that explained by leader-member ex
change (Harris, Kacmar, & Boonthanum, 2005)?our
research represents a new direction in management
theory and research.

Second, our study is the first to investigate the

role that upward maintenance communication

plays in determining the level of psychological dis
tress reported by subordinates perceiving abusive

supervision. Regulative and direct maintenance

tactics respectively capture content that converges
with the two major classes of coping behavior that

have been investigated in previous research:

avoidant coping (attempts to focus attention away
from sources of stress or from the strain reactions

associated with exposure to Stressors) and ap
2 People may use behavior akin to regulative tactics
and direct tactics to improve or dissolve relationships.
Our conceptual analysis therefore focuses exclusively on
subordinates' use of regulative and direct tactics for the
purpose of maintaining relationships with supervisors,
and we use data collected in accordance with the main
tenance communication research paradigm to ensure fi

delity between our conceptual work and construct

measurement.

proach coping (efforts to directly confront sources
of stress [Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989]). We
invoke coping theory and research to develop pre

dictions as to how subordinates' use of upward
maintenance communication influences the posi
tive relationship between abusive supervision and
psychological distress. Our work thus reexamines
the roles that coping behaviors (such as mainte
nance communication) play in the relationship be
tween perceived exposure to work Stressors and
psychological distress.
Our research is important from a practical stand

point because the health consequences of abusive
supervision are costly. Psychological distress in the
form of emotional exhaustion is associated with de

creased productivity and higher turnover (Wright &

Cropanzano, 1998), and the annual cost of employ
ees' depression to U.S. organizations has been esti
mated at $50 billion for medical treatment (Durso,
2004) and $44 billion for absence and reduced per
formance (Stewart, Ricci, Chee, Hahn, & Morgenstein,

2003). Hence, to the extent that the use of mainte
nance communication has implications for subordi
nates' psychological distress associated with abusive
supervision, our research addresses issues that are of
importance to management practice.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Abusive Supervision and Subordinates' Upward
Maintenance Communication
Most maintenance communication research has
focused on the maintenance of relationships from
which individuals derive satisfaction (Dindia & Ca
nary, 1993), but individuals are also motivated to
maintain undesirable relationships that are instru
mental in achieving desired outcomes (Wilmot,
1979). An inevitable feature of social life is involve
ment in unwanted relationships with disliked peo

ple, relationships that individuals have little
choice but to endure and maintain (Hess, 2002).

People may have unwanted relationships with fam
ily members or others in their social environment
(e.g., roommates, schoolmates, fellow club mem

bers, or neighbors). Unwanted relationships also
occur at work, one example being relationships
with abusive supervisors.
People maintain unwanted relationships by cre
ating psychological or physical distance between
themselves and disliked partners (Hess, 2000), a
strategy that dovetails with regulative maintenance
tactics. The notion of distancing has its roots in the

rich literature that addresses avoidance behavior:

action that provides escape from noxious stimuli
before they are presented (Rachlin, 1976). It has
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been shown that in work settings, individuals en

gage in avoidance behaviors to alleviate the dis

comfort associated with threatening people and sit
uations (e.g., Folger & Skarlicki, 1998). Similarly,
then, the avoidant nature of regulative maintenance

tactics ought to be attractive to subordinates who
perceive their supervisors to be abusive. Thus, we

predict:

Hypothesis 1. Abusive supervision is positively
related to subordinates' use of regulative main
tenance tactics.
On the face of it, the use of direct tactics would
also appear to be an efficacious way of maintaining
relationships, and subordinates might be expected
to use direct tactics frequently. However, research
in the areas of "issue selling" and "organizational
silence" suggest that employees are generally un
willing to speak out (e.g., protest injustice, "whis
tle-blow," report performance deficits, or voice un
popular opinions) unless they think that doing so
will be effective and not too personally costly (Dut
ton, Ashford, Lawrence, & Miner-Rubino, 2002;
Morrison & Milliken, 2000). The use of direct tac
tics requires trust (subjective belief that another
party will protect one's interests [Mayer, Davis, &
Schoorman, 1995]); subordinates will feel that it is
safe to air perceived injustices if they feel they can
count on their supervisor to treat the information as

constructive feedback. In situations of abusive su

pervision, subordinates typically feel low levels of
trust (Bies & Tripp, 1996) and, as a result, should
view direct maintenance tactics as a particularly
risky form of communication. Under some circum
stances, communication akin to direct tactics may
be viewed as antagonistic. For example, Brett, Sha
piro, and Lytle identified a communication strategy

they labeled "rights" involving "references to

norms, standards, fairness, justice, or contractual

issues" (1998: 415). Such communication falls

within the broader domain of contentious commu
nication when rights-oriented messages are essen
tially used to indicate that a wrongful act needs
correction. This study focused on the communica
tion behavior of parties to a simulated dispute who

had equal power (rather than unequal power de
rived from an enduring hierarchical relationship),

but the study's findings supported the idea that the

use of direct maintenance tactics may be inter

preted as an aggressive form of communication.
This possibility, coupled with the tendency for
subordinates to avoid expressing perceived injus

tice when doing so seems costly, leads us to believe

that subordinates will exercise greater caution

about using direct tactics when they perceive their

Supervisors to be prone to hostility. Thus, we
predict:

Hypothesis 2. Abusive supervision is nega
tively related to subordinates' use of direct
maintenance tactics.
Upward Maintenance Communication and
Subordinates' Psychological Distress
Consistently with the characterization of abusive
supervision as among chronic work Stressors (long
term threats to well-being, such as ongoing unem
ployment, persistent financial worries, and rela
tionship problems), the results of several studies
suggest that abusive supervision is positively re
lated to subordinates' psychological distress (Duffy
et al., 2002; Harris et al., 2005; Tepper, 2000). We

expected that the strength of this relationship
would vary with subordinates' use of maintenance
communication because avoidant coping (which is
embodied in regulative maintenance communica
tion) and approach coping (which is embodied in
direct maintenance communication) have different
effects on the relationship between exposure to

chronic Stressors and psychological distress.
Avoidant behaviors are maladaptive responses to
chronic Stressors because they interfere with more

appropriate action and can evoke new and more

severe sources of stress (Holohan, Moos, Holohan,
Brennan, & Schutte, 2005). Avoiding a hostile su
pervisor using regulative maintenance tactics may
(1) engender role ambiguity if restricting contact
with the supervisor causes the subordinate to lose
access to needed information and resources, (2)
interfere with the subordinate's productivity to the

extent he or she invests time and effort in avoid
ance rather than in productive work behaviors, and
(3) reinforce the image of the subordinate as a vul
nerable target for further victimization (Tepper,
Duffy, Henle, & Lambert, 2006).
It is reasonable to ask why subordinates perceiv

ing abusive supervision use regulative mainte

nance tactics frequently if doing so is maladaptive.
One explanation for this phenomenon comes from
temporal motivation theory, which suggests that
short-term consequences are more powerful moti
vators than long-term consequences and that peo
ple are motivated to perform behaviors that are
immediately reinforced even when the long-term

consequences are aversive (Steel & K?nig, 2006).
The use of regulative maintenance tactics may be
reinforced (negatively) in the short term because

this practice is associated with the immediate
avoidance of exposure to abuse, which produces
favorable emotional states. In addition, those who
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use regulative maintenance tactics may not be

aware their behavior is producing long-term dam
age to their well-being; many psychologically dis
tressed people are unaware that they are not well
(Simon, 1998). Hence, in situations involving abu
sive supervision, the positive consequences of us
ing regulative maintenance tactics (getting distance
from perpetrators) are easier to recognize and more

immediate than are the negative consequences

(psychological distress). This line of reasoning sup
ports our contention that although abusive super
vision is positively related to subordinates' use of
regulative maintenance communication (as spelled
out in Hypothesis 1), the use of regulative mainte
nance tactics exacerbates the positive relationship

between abusive supervision and subordinates'
psychological distress.

Hypothesis 3. The positive relationship be
tween abusive supervision and subordinates'
psychological distress is stronger when subor
dinates' use of regulative maintenance tactics
is higher.

Approach strategies buffer the effects of chronic
Stressors because they give individuals under stress
an opportunity to directly confront and master
those threats (Jex, Bliese, Buzzell, & Primeau, 2001;
Roth & Cohen, 1986) and better manage the nega

tive emotions stressful experiences engender

(Gross, 1998; Gross & John, 2003). Hence, to the
extent that direct maintenance tactics share fea

tures of approach coping, the use of direct tactics
can be expected to diminish the positive relation

ship between abusive supervision and subordi

nates' psychological distress.

Hypothesis 4. The positive relationship be
tween abusive supervision and subordinates'
psychological distress is weaker when subordi

nates' use of direct maintenance tactics is
higher.

METHODS
Sample and Procedures
We tested the hypotheses using data supplied by
Tepper (2000), who surveyed supervised employ
ees at two points in time separated by six months.
At time 1, Tepper (2000) used random digit dialing
to precall 2,415 residents of a midwestern city. Of
those called, 1,073 were not eligible for the study
either because they were not employed or because
they did not have supervisors at work. Of the 1,342

who were eligible, 1,064 agreed to participate, 741

of whom returned completed survey question
naires via business reply envelopes. Eliminating

surveys with missing data [n = 29) produced a time
1 sample size of 712 and a usable response rate of
53 percent (712 completed surveys/1,342 eligible

people contacted). At time 2, those who had re

turned surveys at time 1 were phoned and invited
to complete follow-up surveys. Four hundred sev
enty-five individuals could be located, still had the
same supervisors, and were willing to participate.
Three hundred forty-two returned completed sur

veys by business reply envelopes (see Tepper
[2000] for further description of the sample).3

Measures
Abusive supervision. Tepper's (2000) time 1 sur
vey included a 15-item measure of abusive super
vision. Respondents used a five-point scale ranging
from 1, "I cannot remember him/her ever using this

behavior with me," to 5, "He/she uses this behavior

very often with me," to report the frequency with
which their boss used behaviors such as "tells me

my thoughts and feelings are stupid" and "makes
negative comments about me to others."
Upward maintenance communication. Tepper's
(2000) time 2 survey contained Waldron's (1991)
five-item measures of subordinates' use of direct

and regulative maintenance communication. In

keeping with the maintenance communication par
adigm, we prefaced this section of the survey with
a description of the differences among communica
tion tactics designed to improve, dissolve, or main
tain relationships. The items were then introduced
as "things that people might do to maintain their
relationships with their supervisors," and respon
dents were instructed to report whether "you have
been behaving this way toward your supervisor in

the last six months." Respondents used a seven
point scale ranging from 1, "very strongly dis

agree," to 7, "very strongly agree," and illustrative
items are, "spoke up when I felt he/she treated me

unjustly" (direct) and "talked only superficially

with him/her" (regulative).

Psychological distress. Tepper's (2000) time 2

survey also included three measures of psycholog
3 The four hypotheses introduced here have not been
tested in previous research. The same data set has been
used to investigate the relationship between abusive su
pervision and subordinates' psychological distress (Tep
per, 2000) and between abusive supervision and subor
dinates' resistance behavior (Tepper, Duffy, & Shaw,
2001). Confirmatory factor analysis results suggest no

overlap between the measures of subordinates' resis
tance, which were the focus of Tepper et al.'s (2001)

study, and the measures of upward maintenance commu
nication, which were the focus of the current research.
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ical distress: the six-item anxiety scale from the
Diagnostic Interview Schedule (Robins, 1986), the
Center for Epidemiologie Studies' six-item depres
sion scale (Radloff, 1977), and the six-item emo
tional exhaustion scale from the Maslach Burnout
Inventory (Maslach & Jackson, 1986). Respondents
used a four-point scale ranging from 0, "never," to
3, "often," to report how often in the previous few
months they had experienced symptoms that were
consistent with the content domains for anxiety
("felt afraid for no reason"), depression ("wondered
if anything is worthwhile"), and emotional exhaus
tion ("felt burned out from your work").

Control variables. The time 1 survey contained

12-item measures. Example items are, "I am not a
worrier" (neuroticism, reverse-scored); "I try to per

form all the tasks assigned to me conscientiously"
(conscientiousness); and "If necessary, I am willing

to manipulate people to get what I want" (agree
ableness, reverse-scored). Perceived job mobility
was measured with the following 2 items: "If I were
to quit my job, I could find another one that is just
as good" and "I would have no problem finding an
acceptable job if I quit." Illustrative justice items
are, "I am fairly rewarded considering my respon
sibilities" (distributive justice, 5 items); "My em

ployer makes decisions in an unbiased manner"

outcomes of abusive supervision (e.g., Tepper,

(procedural justice, 5 items); and "My boss treats
me fairly" (interactional justice, 2 items). The re
sponse format for all control variables ranged from
1, "strongly disagree," to 5 "strongly agree."

2000; Tepper et al., 2001) and that warranted being
controlled for in our analyses: subordinates' neu

RESULTS

measures of several variables that previous re

search using the same data set has linked with the

roticism, agreeableness, conscientiousness, per

ceived job mobility, distributive justice, procedural
justice, and interactional justice. Neuroticism, the
trait tendency to experience negative emotional
states, has been linked with the coping strategies
people use and the level of psychological distress
they experience (Bolger, 1995; Shewchuk, Elliott,
MacNeir-Semands, & Harkins, 1999). Compared to

people who are low in agreeableness, people who
are high in agreeableness behave in a manner that
reflects concern for relational issues (Barrett & Pi
etromonaco, 1997), and they may therefore be more

strongly motivated to use both forms of mainte
nance communication with supervisors. Conscien
tious people, who tend to be concerned with task
accomplishment (Costa & McCrae, 1992), may es
chew regulative maintenance tactics, which may,
as we noted earlier, interfere with subordinates'
productivity. Job mobility (the perception that one
has attractive employment alternatives) affords
workers a sense of personal control, a psychologi
cal state that has been linked with coping responses

and strain reactions (Frazier, Mortensen, & Stew
ard, 2005; Perrewe & Ganster, 1989). We also con
trolled for subordinates' senses of distributive jus

tice (employees' perceptions that they have

received fair outcomes), procedural justice (their
perceptions that decision makers have used fair
procedures while rendering allocation decisions),
and interactional justice (employees' perceptions
that they have been treated fairly on an interper
sonal basis). We controlled for these three types of
fairness perceptions because they have been linked
with the outcomes of abusive supervision, includ
ing psychological well-being (Tepper, 2000).

Neuroticism, agreeableness, and conscientious

ness were assessed with Costa and McCrae's (1992)

We assessed responses to the survey items using
maximum likelihood confirmatory factor analysis.
The fit of a 13-factor model (^2[4,109] = 7,361.87)
was superior to the fit of a 12-factor model in which

the direct maintenance and regulative maintenance
items were specified as loading on the same factor
(Ax2[12] = 416.75, p < .01) and an 11-factor model
in which the anxiety, depression, and emotional
exhaustion items loaded on the same factor (A2[23]
= 480.86, p < .01). In addition, the 13-factor mod
el's root-mean-square error of approximation (.05)
and comparative fit index (.94) were acceptable,
and all factor loadings were significant [p < .01).
We therefore treated the items as measures of the

constructs they were designed to measure by aver
aging the appropriate item scores to form total
scores for abusive supervision [a = .91), neuroti

cism [a = .84), agreeableness (a = .70), conscien
tiousness [a = .76), distributive justice [a = .95),
procedural justice [a = .88), interactional justice
[a = .88), job mobility [a = .78), direct tactics [a =
.84), regulative tactics [a = .74), anxiety [a = .88),

depression [a = .87), and emotional exhaustion

[a = .89).

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the study
variables. Supporting Hypotheses 1 and 2, abusive
supervision was positively related to subordinates'
use of regulative tactics and negatively related to
subordinates' use of direct tactics, respectively. We
performed more rigorous tests of these predictions

by regressing respondents' maintenance tactic
scores on the control variables (step 1) and abusive
supervision (step 2). The regression results, shown
in Table 2, indicate that at step 2, abusive supervi
sion was positively related to subordinates' use of
regulative maintenance tactics [AR2 = .02, b = .14,
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TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations3
Variable
1. Abusive
supervision
2. Neuroticism
3. Agreeableness
4. Conscientiousness
5. Distributive

justice

6. Procedural justice
7. Interactional

justice
8. Job mobility
9. Direct tactics
10. Regulative tactics

11. Anxiety
12. Depression

13. Emotional

exhaustion

Mean s.d.

10 11 12 13

1.42 0.57 (.91)
2.37
3.89
4.07
3.09

0.64 .18** (.84)
0.45 -.18** -.24**
0.47 -.05
-.40**
1.10 -.37** -.12*

3.06 0.97 -.50**
3.75 1.11 -.62**
3.18
4.75
3.40
0.92
1.31
1.35

-.15**
-.11*

(.70)
.14** (.76)
.12*

.00

.14** .04
.16** -.02

(.95)
.57**
.34**

(.88)
.52** (.88)

.06
-.01
1.18 .01
-.09
.03
.14** -.03
.01
.11
1.27 -.17**
.02
.12*
.24** .34**
1.20 .24** .15** -.03 -.16** -.14** -.24** -.32**
0.71 .25**
.33** -.23** -.10 -.20** -.20** -.19**
0.72 .23**
.41** -.26** -.17** -.22** -.25**-.21**
0.80 .38**
.37* -.38**
.30* -.30* -.06
.36*

177)

.02
-.03
-.10

(.83)

-.05

(.75)
-.14* .18** (.88)
-.14** -.12* .21** .80** (.87)
-.02
-.17** .25** .67** .67** (.89)

1 n = 342. Alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients appear on the main diagonal in parentheses.

* p < .05
** p < .01

TABLE 2
Regression Results for Subordinates' Use of

Upward Maintenance Tacticsa
Regulative

Tactics Direct Tactics

sive supervision, regulative tactics, and direct tac
tics (step 2), and interaction terms consisting of the

abusive supervision times regulative tactics and
abusive supervision times direct tactics cross-prod
ucts (step 3). Prior to forming the interaction terms,

we centered all predictors. The regression results,

which
Predictors Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step
2 are presented in Table 3, show that the in

Neuroticism .06 .06 .10+ .09

Agreeableness .06 .06 .08 .08

Conscientiousness ?.15** ?.15** .04 .04

Distributive justice .00 .00 -.06 -.05

Procedural justice -.08 -.08 .11+ .13*

Interactional justice -.29** -.28** .30** .34**

Job mobility .00 .00 .02 .01

Abusive supervision .14* -.09

F 8.04 7.03 7.44 6.74

Ml2 .14** .02* .14** .01
Total/?2 .14** .16** .14** .15**

teraction terms explained significant [p < .01) in

cremental variance in anxiety (5%), depression

(4%), and emotional exhaustion (3%). Examination
of the beta weights associated with the interaction
terms suggested that the abusive supervision times
regulative tactics cross-product explained signifi
cant variance in depression and emotional exhaus
tion and approached significance for anxiety [p <
.10) and that the abusive supervision times direct
tactics interaction explained significant variance in
anxiety, depression, and emotional exhaustion.
Plots of the significant interaction effects using

a n = 342. Tabled values are standardizedthe
regression
procedures outlined by Cohen and Cohen
weights.
(1983) confirmed our hypotheses that the use of
+ p < .10
regulative tactics exacerbates the relationship be
* p < .05

tween abusive supervision and subordinates' psy
chological distress (Hypothesis 3) and that the use
of direct maintenance tactics reduces the relation

**p < .01

p < .05) but unrelated to subordinates' use of direct

ship between abusive supervision and subordi
nates' psychological distress (Hypothesis 4). Be

Hence, Hypothesis 1 was supported, but Hypothe
sis 2 was not supported.
We tested Hypotheses 3 and 4 by regressing re

various measures of psychological distress, we

maintenance tactics [AR2 = .01, b = -.09, n.s.).

spondents' psychological distress scores on the

control variables (step 1), the main effects of abu

cause the interactions took similar forms for the

present two illustrative figures. The plot of the ef
fect of the abusive supervision times regulative tac
tics interaction on emotional exhaustion, shown in
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TABLE 3
Results of Regression Analyses for Subordinates' Psychological Distress9
Emotional Exhaustion

Depression

Anxiety

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Predictors

Neuroticism
Agreeableness

.28**
.14*

.04
.08

Conscientiousness

Job mobility
Distributive justice
Procedural justice
Interactional justice

.10+

.03
.09

Abusive supervision
Regulative tactics
Direct tactics

.27**
.13*

.07
.08
.10
.01
.04

.13*
.11*
.10*

Abusive supervision X regulative tactics
Abusive supervision X direct tactics

F

9.82

Ml2

.17**
.17**

Total R2

9.05

.03**
.20**

.30**
.13*

.05
.08
.08
.03
.01
.02

.33*
-.15*

.33**
.15**

.00

-.11*

.08*

.06

.05*
.25*

.01

.05
.01
.04

.08
.07
.03
.04

.12*
.08+

.08+
.22**
10.21

.02

.10*
.10+

-.10
-.07
-.08

15.62

.25**
.25**

.35**
.15**

11.77

.01*
.26*

.10*

.21**
.19**

.05
.01

.19**
.10*
.21**

.18**

-.18**
-.09*
-.12*

.06

.11*
.11*
.12*

.04

.06

.07*
.17**

.04**
.30**

.22**
-.19**

.07
.01

.09*

11.68

.21**
.18**

20.64

.30**
.30**

.07
-.01

.03

.11*

-.03

.12*
-.09*

15.73 14.61

.02** .03**
.32** .35**

a n = 342. Tabled values are standardized regression weights.

+ p < .10
* p < .05
** p < .01

Figure 1, indicates that the relationship between
abusive supervision and emotional exhaustion was

stronger when subordinates' use of regulative
maintenance tactics was higher (b = .18,p<.01)
rather than lower [b = -.05, n.s.). This pattern,

FIGURE 1

Effects of Interaction between Abusive

Supervision and Regulative Maintenance Tactics
on Subordinates' Emotional Exhaustion

3i

which is consistent with Hypothesis 3, also

emerged for the interactions between abusive su
pervision and regulative tactics on anxiety and on
depression. The plot of effect of the abusive super
vision times direct tactics interaction, shown in
Figure 2, indicates that the relationship between
abusive supervision and emotional exhaustion was
weaker when subordinates' use of direct mainte

_High regulative
tactics use

m m Low regulative

tactics use

Emotional
Exhaustion

nance tactics was higher [b = -.10, n.s.) rather than

Abusive Supervision

lower [b = .19, p < .01). This pattern, which is

consistent with Hypothesis 4, also emerged for the

interactions between abusive supervision and di

rect tactics on anxiety and on depression.

DISCUSSION
Our discussion focuses on our study's contribu
tions to the management literature and identifies
the study's limitations, directions for future re
search, and practical implications.

FIGURE 2
Interaction between Abusive Supervision and
Direct Maintenance Tactics on Subordinates'

Emotional Exhaustion

_High regulative
tactics use

Low regulative
tactics use

Emotional
Exhaustion

Contributions to Management Theory

and Research

Our research contributes to the management lit
erature in several ways. First, our study extends the

Abusive Supervision
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work of Waldron and colleagues (Waldron, 1991;

Waldron & Hunt, 1992; Waldron et al., 1993),
which did not explore subordinates' use of main
tenance communications when they perceived

themselves to be victims of abusive supervision. In
so doing, we extend abusive supervision research,

which has emphasized the potential that abusive
supervisory behavior has to evoke negative reci
procity, retaliation, and revenge behavior (e.g.,
Aquino et al, 2001; Duffy et al., 2002; Inness et al.,
2005). Our work broadens this research stream in
accordance with previous research demonstrating

that in ongoing supervisor-subordinate relation
ships, most upward communication is mainte
nance-oriented (Waldron, 2002). Although we rec

ognize the importance of continuing to investigate
subordinates' retaliatory and aggressive responses
to abusive supervision, to capture the full picture of

what goes on in abusive relationships, management
theory and research should incorporate relation
ship maintenance processes.
Second, our research extends the work that has
uncovered a positive relationship between abusive

supervision and subordinates' psychological dis
tress (e.g., Tepper, 2000) by showing that the

strength of this relationship depends on the ways
subordinates use maintenance communication. We

must acknowledge that our findings suggest that
maintenance communication does not have impli
cations for well-being outside of unwanted rela
tionships?for subordinates who perceived their
supervisors to be less abusive, psychological dis
tress levels were generally low, regardless of the
ways they used maintenance communication (see
Figures 1 and 2). However, an important implica

tion of our findings is that subordinates perceiving

abusive supervision face a coping dilemma be

regulative maintenance tactics?may be associated
with psychological distress. Additionally, our find
ings suggest that the latter distress will be greater
for subordinates who perceive more rather than
less abusive supervision. Although the contexts ref
erenced above differ from exposure to abusive su
pervision, the decision to not speak up may have
psychological health consequences similar to those
reported here and should be investigated in future

research.

The absence of support for one of our predictions

warrants some discussion. Although abusive super
vision correlated negatively with subordinates' use
of direct tactics (see Table 1), this relationship be
came nonsignificant in the presence of the control
variables (see Table 2). Further examination of Ta
bles 1 and 2 reveals a pattern of findings that is
consistent with the notion that the zero-order rela
tionship between abusive supervision and subordi
nates' direct maintenance tactics was mediated or
explained by two of the control variables, subordi
nates' procedural justice and interactional justice.

Specifically, abusive supervision was negatively

related to subordinates' procedural justice and in
teractional justice; procedural justice and interac
tional justice explained variance in direct tactics;
and the relationship between abusive supervision

and direct tactics became nonsignificant in the
presence of procedural justice and interactional

justice (Baron & Kenny, 1986). One explanation for
this pattern of results is based on the notion that
people use justice information to make inferences
about the trustworthiness of higher authorities. Ac

cording to fairness heuristic theory, people who
have received fair (unfair) treatment believe that
decision makers can (cannot) be counted on to op
erate in their best interests (van den Bos, Wilke, &

abuse, they are more likely to use maintenance

Lind, 1998). The measures of procedural justice
and interactional justice may have captured the

sive supervision. Hence, management theory and

a psychological state that should be associated with

in situations of abusive supervision tend to be at
tracted to maintenance communications that are

nance tactics. This explanation must be regarded as
speculative, however, because Tepper's (2000) data

cause, compared to subordinates who report less

communication that exacerbates the effects of abu
research should reflect the notion that subordinates

associated with greater psychological distress (i.e.,
regulative tactics).
Third, our research contributes to theory and re
search suggesting that there can be value in "speak
ing up" in organizational contexts, via means such
as issue selling (Dutton et al., 2002), whistle-blow
ing (Gundlach, Douglas, & Martinko, 2003; Near &

Miceli, 1995), error reporting (Zhao & Olivera,

2006), and resolving employee disputes (Brett, Sha
piro, & Lytle, 1998). At a minimum, our work dem
onstrates that failing to speak up?that is, eschew

ing direct maintenance tactics or employing

level of trust subordinates had in their supervisors,

subordinates' willingness to use direct mainte

did not contain a measure of relational trust that we

could use to test these ideas more directly.

Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Several limitations of our study can be noted to
help guide future research. One limitation is that
all data were collected from the same source. On

the positive side, common method bias can be
largely (though not completely) ruled out as an
explanation for the results given that (1) a multifac

tor model provided better fit to the covariance ma
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trix than a one-factor model (Podsakoff, MacKen

zie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003), (2) we obtained
interactions that followed the hypothesized form

(Evans, 1985), and (3) the hypotheses were sup
ported in a sample in which the key predictor,
abusive supervision, and the criteria (maintenance

communication and psychological distress) were
separated by six months (Podsakoff et al., 2003).

Still, constructive replication using multiparty re

search designs would bolster confidence in the

findings reported here.

A second limitation is that Tepper (2000) used a

nance communication using outcome variables

such as daily mood and research designs such as
diary studies or behavior sampling.
A final limitation is that our analysis relied on
Waldron's (1991) maintenance tactic framework,
which was not designed to focus on unwanted re
lationships per se. Waldron's direct tactics (which
capture references to hierarchical mistreatment)
and regulative tactics (which converge with the
distancing tactics that Hess [2000] investigated in

studies of maintenance communication in non

four-point response format for the measures of psy

work relationships) appear to be relevant to rela
tionships with supervisors who seem abusive. Still,

haustion items from the Maslach Burnout Inven

it would be fruitful to conduct further, exploratory
research aimed at identifying whether subordinates

chological distress, including the emotional ex

tory, which ordinarily employs a seven-point

response format. This modification does not appear
to have created measurement problems that dimin
ished the power of our hypothesis tests, because
the results for emotional exhaustion were as ex

pected and consistent with the findings for the

other measures of psychological distress. Still,

modifications of this sort limit the extent to which
researchers can integrate findings over studies, and
it would be worthwhile to replicate our research
using the response format that has been used in

previous studies using the Maslach Burnout
Inventory.

A third set of limitations has to do with the

availability of relevant control and criterion vari
ables. As we noted above, Tepper's (2000) data set
did not include a measure of relational trust, which
may be a proximal explanation of subordinates' use
of direct maintenance tactics. On the other hand,
we did control for variables such as interactional
justice that have been highly positively associated
with trust and other relational perceptions. In ad
dition, the data set did not allow us to control for
the extent to which subordinates are competent at
using direct tactics; it may be argued that employ
ees differ in the extents to which they use direct
maintenance tactics effectively, particularly when
dealing with abusive supervisors. Future research
should therefore investigate the predictions tested
here after controlling for subordinates' communi
cation competence. As for criterion variables, we
were not able to explore outcomes that may explain

why subordinates who perceive abusive supervi

sion find regulative maintenance communication
attractive. Regulative maintenance communication
is attractive presumably because, in situations of
abusive supervision, such tactics afford short-term
relief, an immediate sense of comfort that our mea
sures of psychological distress do not capture (Steel

& K?nig, 2006). Future research should explore the
short-term effects of regulative and direct mainte

who perceive abuse use qualitatively different
maintenance behaviors than those that Waldron
(1991) identified. We also note that people may use
communication akin to regulative tactics and direct

tactics to improve or dissolve relationships and
that the maintenance communication paradigm
does not rule out the possibility that respondents
reported having used these tactics for purposes
other than maintaining the relationship with their
supervisors; for example, people may use commu
nication akin to regulative maintenance tactics to
terminate relationships, and they may use commu
nication akin to direct maintenance tactics to im

prove relationships. That said, our measures likely

captured the content that was intended because
most communication between dyadic partners in
volves maintenance communication rather than re
lationship improvement communication or rela
tionship dissolution communication (Wilmot,

1979).

Implications for Practice
In reviewing the practical implications of our
work, we focus on prescriptions for both employee
victims of abusive supervision and for employers.
Our research suggests that subordinates who per

ceive supervisory abuse need a tiered set of re

sponses. Such subordinates should try to use direct
maintenance tactics initially. If direct maintenance
tactics are ineffective (that is, relationships deteri

orate or subordinates' psychological distress in

creases), these subordinates should make every ef
fort to secure alternative employment and to use
regulative maintenance tactics, but only on a short
term basis.

Addressing abusive supervision from a manage
rial perspective is also complicated. To the extent
that subordinates are unwilling to speak up about
the injustices they have experienced (i.e., are un
willing to use direct maintenance tactics), abusive
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supervision may easily go undetected and unman
aged, producing unnecessary and costly psycholog

zano (Ed.), Justice in the workplace: From theory to
practice: 197-208. Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum.

ical distress. Unable to depend on subordinates

Bolger, N. 1995. A framework for studying personality in

nication strategies or to report experiences of

the stress process. Journal of Personality and So
cial Psychology, 69: 890-902.

under these circumstances to use effective commu

abuse, management may have to rely on well-con
structed surveys to detect occurrences of abusive

supervision. Assessing abusive supervision by

means of department-coded surveys would protect
the anonymity of individual respondents while fa
cilitating identification of perpetrators. Managers

whose employees report seriously low levels of
psychological health that are determined to be
abuse-related should be a source of immediate con

cern to top and human resources managers, who
must be prepared to take unequivocal action that
sends a clear message that abusive supervision will
not be tolerated (e.g., instituting zero-tolerance pol
icies). Hopefully, the findings of this study linking

abusive supervision to the psychological distress of
employees who perceive such abuse will help man
agers recognize the importance of preventing such
experiences in the workplace. Hopefully, too, the
moderating relationship involving upward mainte

nance communication reported here will help

guide managers as well as management scholars in
determining what actions (by employees and/or
managers) may help mitigate the negative health
consequences of abusive supervision.
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